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ABSTRACT
According to the current situation of fire detection and the demand of achieving early fire detection, the fire alarm system is
designed by multi-sensor information fusion (MSIF). The system takes extension neural network (ENN) as fusion algorithm.
The input parameters are temperature, smoke density and CO density. And the output parameters are open fire probability,
smoldering fire probability and no fire probability. It enhances the sensitivity and reliability of the alarm system output, and
realizes the purpose of early warning.
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1. INTRODUCTION

2.1 Basic concept of Extenics

It is a research that all the countries in the word are trying
hard to study to detect and automatic alarm to the fire as
soon as possible accurately and reliable. Fire alarm system
is mainly composed of related sensors, data acquisition and
processing system. The traditional fire alarm system always
used 3 kinds of sensors to improve the reliability, reduce the
omission and false positives [1-3].The system will alarm as
well as the monitored quantity of only one or one kind
sensor overrun. And it reduces the rate of false positives
system and greatly improves the reliability. Multi-sensor
information fusion is becoming a research hotspot [4-6] It
has been widely studied and applied in artificial intelligence,
target recognition, medical diagnosis, aerospace and military
fields. The system can alarm accurately and fast by using
the difference and complementarity of multi sensor. And it
can integrate a variety of information from various sensors
and analysis data by fusion method. Also it can filter the
jamming signal effectively. All these make the system more
reliable [7].
This paper adopts MSIF and ENN, and it is able to predict
the fire information in the early stage of fire and smoldering
phase, to gain time for fire extinguishing. This design uses
the ENN algorithm for network training, and establishes the
fire alarm model. The network was trained in the condition
of open fire, smoldering fire and no fire. The system will
warning early for the slow development of fire and timely
alarm for the rapid development of fire.

Extenics is an original and traverse discipline put forward
by Chinese scholars in 1983 [8]. It discusses the possibility
of matters’ extension and rules and methods of innovation
with formalized models, which are used to solve
contradictory conditions. At present it has been
preliminarily confirmed that the core of extension theory is
basic-element theory, extension set theory and extension
logic. The logical cells of Extenics are matter element, affair
element and relation element. Here are some basic concepts
of extension [9-10].
Definition 1: An ordered triple composed of the measure
w of N about c , with matter N as object, and c as
characteristic.
R   N , c, w 

If the value of measure c is a interval, then the matter
element R   N , c, V    N , c, wL , wU  . Wherein wL and
wU is the lower bound and upper bound of measure c .
Definition 2: The array composed of matter N , -names
of characteristics of C   c1 , c2 ,..., cn 
and the
corresponding

measure

wi , i  1, 2,..., n

of

N

about

 N c1 w1 

c2 w2 
ci , i  1, 2,..., n . R   N , C , W   
is referred

... ... 


cn wn 

to
as
n-dimensional
matter-element.
Wherein
Ri   N , ci , wi  , i  1, 2,..., n is the sub matter-element of R .

2. THE ALGORITHM OF EXTENSION NEURAL
NETWORK (ENN)
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  ( x, X )   ( x, X 0 ) x  X 0
D  x, X 0 , X   
x  X0
1


Definition 3: U is universe of discourse, k is a map
from U to real number field  ,   . Then the extension
set
in
the
universe
of
discourse U is A   u , y  , u  U , y  k  u    ,   .

When K  x   0 , said

x belong to X 0 . And when

y  k  u  is the dependent function of A .

K  x   0 , said x do not belong to X 0 .

Definition 4: X 0  a, b , X  c, d , X 0  X . X 0 is
classical domain, and X is joint domain. Then the
dependent function is

2.2 The structure of ENN

K  x 

ENN is constructed by the thought of comprehensive
evaluation combined with the structure of the artificial
neural network. It is different from the general neural
network in that it only have input layer and output layer.
And the input parameter of every neuron has two weight,
the upper and lower bounds of weight [11].

 ( x, X 0 )

D  x, X 0 , X 

Wherein

 ( x, X 0 )  x 

2.1.1 The extension neuron
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Figure 1. Extension neuron model
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The basic processing unit of artificial neural networks is
called neuron. And the neuron model of ENN is called
extension neuron. It is a simulation of biological neurons
and has a structure different from other neuron constructed
by the quantitative analysis tool of correlation function in
extenics, shown as Figure 1. The neuron unit composed of
multiple inputs xi , i  1, 2,..., n and one output y . To
establish triple according to matter-element theory for each
input signal, that is to establish the input signal matterelement, shown as Eq.1
N i   s, xi , vi  , i  1, 2,..., n





(1)



w

v

domain Wi   wil , wiu  , i  1, 2,..., n of input signal matterelement and modification value. And the output formula is:

 wiu 

l
i

 xi ,  viL   viL , viU   viU 

represent input signal. i represent the value of the ith input
signal xi . The intermediate state is represented by classic

y  jk  xj 



 xi ,  wil , wiu   xi 

Wherein, N i represent the ith element of input signal. s

n



2



w

u
i

 wil 

xi  Wi

xi  Wi
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 xi 

viL   viL  viU   viU viU   viU  viL   viL

2
2

And

 j , j  1, 2,..., n

is

the

corresponding

weight

coefficient of each characteristic.

(2)

2.2.2 The network structure of extension neuron

j 1

Extenics can analysis the thing in qualitative and
quantitative, but with no ability of parallel computing and
learning. And neural network can realize the ability of selflearning based on samples. So the extension neural network
integrates the two systems and develops their advantages to
form a complementary structure. On one hand, the network

Wherein:
k ( x j )  ED  wlj , wuj , x j 
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can be constructed by a kind of formalized language, so that
the weights of the network have obvious significance. On
the other hand, the learning mechanism is introduced to the

accuracy and practicality of knowledge expression. The
principle of ENN is shown as figure 2.

Figure 2. The principle of ENN

The structure of ENN is shown as figure 3 [12]. It is
composed of two layers of neural network, including the
input layer, output layer and the link weight that connect the
input neurons and output neurons. Each neuron of input
layer corresponding to the different characteristics of
multidimensional matter-element. And the neuron of output
layer refers to the probability of fire in different stage. There
are two link weights between each input layer neurons and

output layer neurons. A weight is the upper bound of the
value of one characteristic corresponding with one fire
stage, and another weight is the lower bound of that. The
upper bound and lower bound between the jth input neuron
WU
WL
and the kth output neuron are represented as kj and kj .
And the function of output layer neuron is dependent
function.

Figure 3. The structure diagram of ENN
 Nk


Rk  




2.3 The ENN algorithm based on supervision algorithm





The training pattern set is X  X 1 , X 2 ,..., X N P , N p is
amount of training pattern. The ith pattern denoted by
X iP   X iP1 , X iP2 ,..., X inP  , n is amount of characteristic. The
Nm
, N m is the total training error
NP
count. The specific learning algorithm steps are as follows:
Step 1: To establish the matter-element model of the
weight of ENN input node and output node based on materelement theory. Shown as Eq.(3).

learning error is ET 

w
w

, wUk 1  

L
U 
,
w
k2
k2 
 , k  1, 2,..., nc

...

L
U
 wkn , wkn  
L
k1

c1
c2
...
cn

(3)

Wherein, wkiL and wUki represent the upper bound and
lower bound of the value of the ith characteristic ci about
the kth cluster, and i  1, 2,..., n . The classical domain can
be achieved from the given training data set.
wkjL  Min iN  xijk 
P
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old
p
old
z new
pj  z pj    xij  z pj 

wUkj  Max  iN  xijk 
P



Step 2: To calculate initial center of each clustering.

zknew
 zkold j   xijp  zkold j

j

Z k   zk1 , zk 2 ,..., zkn 

zkj 

 wLpj new  wLpj old     xijp  z old
pj 

 U  new
U  old 
p
 w pj
   xij  z old
 wpj
pj 

(4)

U

X i   x , x ,..., x
p
i2

p
in

(7)

Step 6.1: Update the weight of the pth sample and k .

wkjL  wUkj

p
i1




Wherein, k  1, 2,..., nc , j  1, 2,..., n .
Step 3: Read in the pth sample of the ith training model.
p

(6)

, p  n




 wL new  wL old    x p  z old
ij
k j
k j
 kj
 U  new
U  old 
p
 wk  j  wk  j   xij  zkold j


(5)

c

(8)




(9)

Wherein,  is the learning rate.
Step 7: Repeat step3-step6 until all model training
complete, then the learning to complete.
Step 8: If the clustering process is convergent and total
error reach to the given value, then training to complete, or
back to step3

Step 4: To calculate the correlation degree of training
sample X ip and the kth cluste based on extension distance
function.
Wherein, k  1, 2,..., nc .
Step 5: Find k  , meeting EDik   Min  EDik  , and enter

the Step7, or in Step6.
Step 6: Update the weights and clustering center.
Step 6.1: Update the clustering center of the pth sample
and k  .

3. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS BASED ON
MATLAB

Table 1. The training sample of fire data
No.

Training sample

Desired output
Open fire
probability

Smoldering fire
probability

No fire
probability

Temperature

Smoke

CO

1

0.95

0.21

0.75

0.85

0.12

0.03

2

0.88

0.2

0.01

0.78

0.08

0.14

3

0.75

0.15

0.75

0.7

0.25

0.05

4

0.63

0.16

0.3

0.65

0.25

0.1

5

0.22

0.75

0.8

0.35

0.65

0

6

0.31

0.37

0.68

0.07

0.92

0.01

7

0.41

0.67

0.75

0.03

0.96

0.01

8

0.24

0.53

0.68

0.3

0.65

0.05

9

0.2

0.3

0.1

0.08

0.12

0.8

10

0.15

0.08

0.23

0.04

0.2

0.76

In order to verify on validity and reliability of fire
detection based on the extension neural network model, we
use MATLAB to training and simulation. The neural
network training sample set is the experimental parameters
of the national standard test fire [13]. The inputs of the
neural network are temperature, smoke concentration and
CO concentration, the desired outputs are open fire
probability, smoldering fire probability and no fire
probability. The input physical quantities are different from
each other. So it is necessary to normalize the sample data
before network training in order to prevent small numerical

information being overwhelmed by large number that is to
normalize the input signal into {0.1}[14]. Take 30 groups of
experimental data, normalized and used as the neural
network training samples. Part of the experimental data is
shown in table 1.
Through adjust the value of the neural network model
constantly in the process of training, after repeated training,
so that the output value of neural network model with
measurement error between the sample output values is less
than a preset value. Then the training error curve as shown
in figure 4.
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Figure 4. The training error decline curve

In the hardware design, we need to consider the scalability
and flexibility. This paper studies a kind of intelligent fire
alarm system which taking STM32 development board and
the wireless communication module as the main control
unit. The fire signal collected by detector and conduct rough
handing. Then the signal is send to STM32 development
board though Zigbee module. And the STM32 development
board operate extension neural network algorithm for
processing the signal. The board is connected to the internet
according to embedded web server to realize remote
monitoring. At the same time, the main controller sent the
judgment conclusion of fire condition to user based on
GPRS module. The design diagram of fire alarm system is
shown in figure 5.

The training error of the two layer neural network model
is in a significant convergence trend with increase the
number of training. And the training speed is fast, after more
than 20 times to complete the training.
And then verify the model of neural network after training.
Select 20 groups of no fire test samples, 20 groups of
smoldering fire test samples and 20 groups of open fire test
samples. After the test, all results in accordance with the
expected results.

4. THE HARDWARE DESIGN OF FIRE ALARM
SYSTEM
4.1 The overall design of the system

Figure 5. The design diagram of fire alarm system

system. The system selects the DS18B20 digital temperature
sensor, the temperature can be read out directly, and can
respectively transform temperature to 9 or 12 bits digital
value in 93.75ms and 750ms. This kind of temperature
sensor can make the system more simple structure and
higher reliability. Part of its parameters see table 2.

4.2 The choice of sensor

4.2.1 The choice of temperature sensor
The choice of temperature sensor directly affects the
precision and accuracy of the temperature acquisition of the
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Table 2. Performance parameters of DS18B20
Parameter Name

Value range

Measuring range

-55℃~+125℃

Voltage scope

3~5V

Test precision

0.5℃(-10℃~+85℃)

Interface mode

Single wire interface

and the radiation element adopted is Am241. It is a high
sensitivity smoke sensor designed specifically for fire
warning. Part of its parameters see table3.

4.2.2 The choice of smoke sensor
Select the NIS-09C smoke sensor made by NEMOTO of
Japan for the system. It is a kind of ion type smoke sensor

Table 3. Performance parameters of NIS-09C
Parameter Name

Value range

Output voltage

5.6错误!未找到引用源。
0.4v
29错误!未找到引用源。3PA

current loss
sensitivity
Environment temperature

0.6错误!未找到引用源。
0.1V
0℃~50℃

Environment humidity

Below 95%RH

with lower consumption than the same performance product.
Part of its parameters see table 4.

4.2.3 The choice of CO sensor
TGS2442 type CO sensor not only has the characteristics
of high precision and high sensitivity, but also cheaper and

Table 4. Performance parameters of TGS2442
Parameter Name
Measuring range
Heating resistor
Heating current

Value range
CO 0~1000ppm
17错误!未找到引用源。2.5Ω
Approx.203mA(in case of
VHH)
Approx.14mW(ave)
<30s
-20℃~50℃
65错误!未找到引用源。
5%RH

Heat power consumption
Response time
Environment temperature
Environment humidity

The GPRS module use MC35i module produced by
Siemens. It can realize data transmission, speech
transmission and message transmission fast and reliable.
The MC35i module mainly consists of a GSM baseband
processor, GSM module, power supply module, flash
memory, ZIF connector and antenna interface. The working
voltage of the module is 3.3-4.8V, and can work in the
frequency band of 900MHz and 1800MHz.

4.3 The design of wireless network

The GPRS network is realized based on the existing GSM
network. It is of wide coverage, high speed of data
transmission and the data error correction ability. So it can
guarantee the reliability and real-time capability of data
transmission. ZigBee is a new wireless network technology,
mainly used for short distance wireless connection. It has
the characteristic of low power consumption, large network
capacity, strong compatibility and high safety. GPRS,
ZigBee and the sensors combined with each other to form
the wireless sensor network which local and remote
complements each other.

4.3.2 ZigBee communication module
ZigBee communication module use CC2420. The module
is the first transceiver in accordance with the standard of
2.4GHz IEEE802.15.4. It is based on the technology of
SmartRF 03 made by 0.18um CMOS technology, only very

4.3.1 GPRS module
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few external components, stable performance and low
power consumption [15].
The CC2420 has 33 registers configuration of 16 bit, 15
command strobe registers, one 128 byte RX RAM and one
security information storage of 112 byte. CC2420 through
the SPI bus 4 lines (SI, SO, SCLK, CSN) chip set operation
mode to achieve the read / write cache and the read / write
status register. In slave mode using the SPI must consider
the driver of FIFO, FIFOP, SFD, CCA, VREG_EN and
RF_RESET.

4.4 The design information fusion processing unit

The information fusion processing unit is the core unit of
the whole fire alarm system. It is mainly composed of a
microprocessor STM32, ZigBee transceiver module, RS232
serial port to send and receive circuit, RJ45 interface circuit,
GSM module, alarm module and power supply module. The
schematic diagram is shown in figure 6.

Figure 6. The schematic diagram of information fusion processing unit

Among them, STM32 microprocessor is the core unit for
receiving information fusion, sensor data fusion, all
judgment, remote data distribution and output control
function. The processor adopts the Cortex-M3 kernel which
is a breakthrough of arm. The core meets the demand of
embedded field of high integration, low power consumption,
low cost and real-time application [16].
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